Permission Notes and Payments Due

Voluntary Contribution - $40 student or family $60
Textbooks – $40 per student **overdue please pay**
5/6 Canberra Excursion - $50 deposit **overdue please pay**
Term 1 Craft - $10 **overdue please pay**
Cartoonist Visit - $5.00 + note
Featherdale Excursion (K-2) - $25 + note

*Please note these amounts can be paid off in instalments*

What’s Happening

Term 3

Week 5
13th Aug.  Maths Competition
15th Aug.  Cartoonist – Dave Hackett

Week 6
23rd Aug.  Featherdale Excursion, K-2
           District Athletics

Week 9
School Musical
   “Into the Wild Blue Yonder”
Value of the Week - Moderation

I am practising moderation when I:

- take enough of what I need, no more, no less;
- know my own limits and set boundaries for myself;
- take care of my health;
- balance work and play in my life; and
- am content with enough.

NSW University Mathematics Competition
Students in Years 3 to 6 who previously elected to participate in the program will sit for the paper on Tuesday 13th August at 9.30am.
Ms Jamieson will be the supervising teacher.

Cartoonist at School
Dave Hackett is an amazing cartoonist who has a wonderful way of appealing to children humourously whilst drawing out imagination.
He travels all around Australia and Mrs Hall was clever to be able to organise a booking for Thursday 15th August.
All students will discover how easy it is to access and implement their own creativity.
Dave has a no rules approach to cartooning and involves the students in a hands-on workshop where they can achieve positive outcomes within a relaxed, fun environment.
There will be three sessions; K – 2, 3 – 4 and 5 – 6.
Permission notes have been sent out and payment is required by Monday 12th August.

District Athletics Carnival
Students 8years and above who qualified for District at the School Athletics Carnival will compete at District on Friday 23rd August.
Mrs Shaw has notified competitors and their parents of the arrangements for the day.
If wet weather is an issue the back-up date for District is Friday 30th August.

Student Awards
Term 3 Week 3

Mrs Lees
Annabel B – always taking pride in her work
Jacob V – asking for help when he needs it

APs Award
Lily O - Moderation
VIPs
Lana T, Benjamin T

Mr Zoglmeyer
Rhys C – wonderful contributions in class discussions

Amerie O – persistence in all activities
APs Award
Alexander W - Moderation
VIPs
Eli P, Albie W

Mrs Ellwood
Hudson F-E – beautiful handwriting
Leonard N – excellence in all he does

APs Award
Matilda W – exhibiting moderation appropriately
VIPs
Ellie H, Austin L

Mrs Hayes
Mikayla A – putting a lot of work into her project
Evie M – working well in Maths

APs Award
Oscar K – trying to practise moderation in the class
VIPs
Ella H, Finn A

Mrs Shaw
Nerses M – a great shape poem
Loretta K – always trying hard in all she does

APs Award
Lily S - Moderation
VIPs
Cooper H, Zachary C

Mrs Palmer/Mrs Connors
Alison D – great listening skills
Maddy R – always giving her best in all activities

APs Award
Daniel S- Moderation
VIPs
Sebastian N, Terri D

Mr Ellwood
Niahm A – excellent work in HSIE
Paige J – excellent work in HSIE

APs Award
Savannah H - Moderation
VIPs
Caitlin C, Louise N

Mr Foye
Schae F – wonderful personal collage
Alyssa L – wonderful Gold assignment

APs Award
Angus C - Moderation
VIPs
Torben H, Dylan F

Friday, 9 August 2013